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From the Editor: We go into Spring after one of the dryest Autumn/Winter
periods on record. Comparing notes with Tamworth people at a recent garden
club meeting, some have had only 90 mm of rain for the year – almost Simpson
Desert recordings. How is your garden holding up? What is doing well? What
is struggling? What strategies are you adopting to cope?
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President’s Message
Hello there.
How the months are rushing by and I do not like it at all. We just need some rain so that our
Spring flush of Native flowers will be at their beautiful best.
Our congratulations go to our life member, Maria Hitchcock, who has been awarded an
OAM medal for her work with Australian Native Plants. Maria is a foundation member of
our Armidale and District group.
John and I attended a luncheon with the Tamworth Garden Club where our member, Sarah
Caldwell, gave a very interesting talk (ably assisted by her husband David with the photos)
about the native landscape. I must say that you cannot go past a good rock or eucalypt,
backed up with a great view. It was great to see such a good mix of native and exotic
gardeners attending.
At our committee meeting last Friday we discussed our Christmas luncheon (how time flies)
and I would like to remind members that we will be having a plant swap there so get your
propagating fingers into action so that we have lots of plants to swap.
Arrangements for our September Forum are moving along well.
Saturday 15 September- 2 to 5 Talk by Ben Walcott about Garden Design using
Australian Native Plants at the Armidale Bowling Club Auditorium.
Sunday 16 September - starting at 9am we will visit gardens. Information about these
can be collected at the talk.
Could any members who have a nice flowering native plant in an easily manageable pot,
please lend it to us so that we can decorate the Auditorium.
We will send out the invitation, after Penelope and I design it, to all members so that after
they accept they can put it on their fridge.
See you at the August Forum.

Barbara Nevin
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Historic Partnership of AWC and NSW National Parks
by John Nevin
Recently I read the biography of someone I met when he lived in Armidale, Warren
Mundine. He has shown great courage and practical ideas while representing the
Indigenous Community to both sides of the political divide. One comment he made that
struck me was his experience dealing with the Aboriginal Affairs bureaucracy – “whole
teams of people are charged with fixing a problem, whose long term employment is
tethered to the problem continuing to exist.”
I was taken back to a meeting several decades ago at the Armidale Ex-Services Club where
John Walmsley spoke. John was an academic mathematician in Adelaide who experimented
with feral animal removal from areas to enable endangered animals to thrive. This involved
fencing large areas off, with feral proof fences, and then removing all the feral predators
from within the enclosure, before introducing vulnerable species to the enclosed area. He
achieved quite extraordinary success in creating an environment where previously
endangered animals could flourish. Central to his success was the design of his feral proof
fences to keep feral predators out and his methods to find and eradicate feral animals
within the enclosures.
John Walmsley with his famous feral cat hat

The meeting was well attended with many
graziers present who were interested in
protecting their stock from feral predators. The
fencing cost at the time was a deterrent for them
to introduce this to their properties.
Walmsley excoriated the NPWS as having a vested interest in keeping things endangered.
His views were controversial but his original concepts were revolutionary to me after
witnessing the steady extinction of so much of our fauna during my lifetime.
Eventually, his technologies and ideas were taken over by the Australian Wildlife
Conservancy, an Australian independent, non-profit organisation working to conseve
threatened wildlife and ecosystems in Australia. Currently they own or manage 26
sanctuaries covering almost 4 million hectacres.
I was delighted to see that there has been a partnership forged between the AWC and NSW
National Parks to establish a large feral cat and fox-free area in the Pilliga, paving the way
for the return to NSW of 10 of the world’s most threatened species including the Numbat,
the Bilby and the Bridled Nailtail Wallaby. Under the agreement, AWC will deliver land
management and science services in two areas of the NSW’s national park estate: the
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35,000 hectacre Pilliga National Park-Pilliga State Conservation Area and the 60,000
hectacre Mallee Cliffs National Park.

Large (5000-8,000 ha) feral predator-free areas will be established using conservation
fencing, feral predators removed, and wild populations of threatened mammal species will
be re-established in these areas. The mammal species to be reintroduced are currently
listed as extinct in NSW

Death of Helen Schwarz

by Penelope Sinclair

It is sad to have to report the death of Helen Schwarz (1940-2018) after a long battle with
breast cancer. After Helen joined the Armidale Branch of SGAP in 2009 she was an active
member for some years before taking on the role of secretary. Her expertise, reliability and
efficiency, as well as her home cooked contributions for supper, and constant good humour,
was much appreciated by us all. She was a frequent participant in the group’s bush
excusrsions, where her knowledge and enjoyment of the native vegetation and environment
was very evident.
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It was a privilege to join her family and many friends at the Thanksgiving Service at
Piddington’s Crematorium on Friday 18th May. There we learnt more details about this
talented lady who was always finding ways to help others while remaining quiet and selfeffacing.
Helen was born in Inverell but later lived in the Blue Mountains area where she started
bushwalking and so began many years of work in conservation and promotion of native
plants. She became a teacher and was a lecturer at the Armidale teachers College in 1960. In
1968 she married and they settled in Armidale where they raised 4 children who became
talented musicians. As well, Helen became a talented artist and loved colours and creating.
On retirement Helen became involved in the formation of the New England Arts Society and
was also involved in the Herbert Park Community Organisation which resulted in the
formation of the Pine Forest Recreation area. Over the years she was an active member of
the Herbert Park Landcare, the Armidale Tree Group and the Citizens Wildlife Corridors of
Armidale. Helen never talked much about herself but this caring compassionate lady will be
greatly missed in the community.
(Armidale Pine Forest committee was reconstituted as Armidale Forest Advisory Committee
on 27/7/16; Helen was the representative for Landcare)

Meet Angela Speering , Our Newest Life Member
by Heather Miles
At the Australian Plants Society NSW AGM on 26th May, Angela Speering was awarded life
membership of the society. Angela and her late husband, Geoff, joined the society back in
1975. Angela and Geoff have been active contributors to the Newcastle Group for many
years, as plant propagators, holders of committee
positions, assisting in organising conferences and
events and in teaching propagation.
Angela leads the Wetlands Nursery propagation and
management team. The Nursery provides valuable
funds to the District Group and offers a wide range of
plants to the general community, the Hunter Botanic
Gardens and the Australian Flora Foundation. She is a
delight to be around – helpful, encouraging, and always
positive.
Thank you to Newcastle Group for nominating her for
Life Membership. The Society was delighted to award
Angela Life Mmebership.
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Photographic Study of Ceratopetalum “Johanna’s Christmas”
by Colin Mulquiney
While travelling from Armidale to the coast at about Christmas time splashes of a bright red
colour can be seen in the green vegetation of the forests. Inquires determine these to be
tall shrubs or small trees of the NSW Christmas Bush (Ceratopetalum gummiferum family
Cunoniacaeae). These trees can be quite tall (up to 5m). In August 2013 a visiting Forum
speaker, Brian Roach, described how some years previously he had come across a dwarf
form of Ceratopetalum gummiferum on a headland near Port Stevens. This plant had been
released commercially by Ramm Botanicals to growers January 2012, and to retail in May
2012. It was named Ceratopetulum ‘Johanna’s Christmas’. This plant is said to stop growing
at about 1 to 1.5 metres tall, and is becoming readily available in nurseries. We purchased
ours from a nursery near Noosa in Queensland in June 2017 , re-potted it into a 30cm pot in
August 2017. The first flowers appeared on 31 October 2017.
At this stage, I thought it might be interesting to take more detailed photographs of the
‘flowers” as they change colour.

Photo 9/11/ 2017

Close up of flowers and unopened buds Photo 10/11/2017

Some of the five or six petalled flower developed a reddish hue soon after:Those flowers
which started to turn red showed major changes to the floral structures which seemed to
close. It seems likely that this occurs to prevent further attempts to fertilise the already
fertilised flower by some agent:

Photo 24/11/2017
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An enlarged photograph of a more mature flower (actually red sepals) shows this in more
detail:

Photo 20/2/2108

Many of these photographs have been taken with a ‘stacking procedure’ where multiple
photos of slightly different focus planes are combined to make one photograph. One
stacked photo of a single white flower showed an image of a bug which must have remained
still while the stack was being taken (about 10 minutes). This could well be the fertilizing
agent:

Photo 18/2/2018

More careful observation this coming flowering season might help provide more details of
the bug’s appearance, and thus lead to its identification.
Starting December 2017 red flowers developed a deeper colour while some white flowers
remain not fertilized.

Photo 10/12/2017
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By 1 January 2018 mainly red flowers remained:

Photo 1/1/2108

The bush was lightly pruned after all the red flowers had dropped in February 2018, and
new reddish growth had appeared by late March 2018:

Photo 27/3/2018

Now that one knows what might happen in the next flowering season, the next
photographic exploration might yield some additional information. The author would
appreciate any suggestions to an already long list.
It’s interesting to note that the finger-like structures clearly seen in the white flowers and
which close on fertillisation are the real ‘petals’. (See Annals of Botany 88:439-455, 2001 A
Comparison of Floral Structures of Anisophylleaceae and Cunoniaceae and the Problem of
their Systematic Position, by Merran L. Matthews, et al)
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Garden Visits Saturday May 26th, 2018
by Penelope Sinclair
On Saturday 26/5/18 a group of members took advantage of a fine clear afternoon to visit
two very different Armidale gardens.
The first stop was
with Lee and
Greg Horsley
who generously
agreed to allow
APS to visit. This
is a new garden –
the house being
built just 3 years
ago. It is a large
garden on a 1
acre block and
the remaining
Eucalypts provide shade and a protective canopy against
the frost. Soil disturbed during construction of the house was left in large mounds at Lee’s
request, and these areas now provide ideal beds for planting with a mix of native and
traditional plants.
The mounded soil allows excellent drainage while the design with its curves, nooks and
gravel paths allows all runoff water to be absorbed; hence, despite the current dry, the
plants continue to thrive.
The garden is already an interesting mix of plants. Along one side fence are She-oaks (Allocasuarina)
while close by are 2 healthy looking Kurrajongs (Brachychiton populneus). Several, still small,
Waratahs are doing well; grevilleas were coming into flower (G.iaspicula, G. Poorinda Constance ) as
were some Correas, including Correa alba.
As a measure of our appreciation Colin Wilson presented Lee with a gift of several potted plants as
we were leaving. This will be an interesting garden to visit again as it develops.

Grevillea iaspicula
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Garden 2.
After a “bring your own” afternoon tea at the arboretum we gathered at the garden of Andrew and
Janet Kollosche. Andrew has been a member of SGAP (now APS) since 1983.
This is a larger than normal block which, when they built in the early 1980s, was a field of grass with
3 pines along the lower boundary. Today it is a fascinating bushland tucked into suburbia. Andrew
says he was inspired by his grandfather
who had always loved native plants.
The entrance is framed by Melaleuca
and Acacia plantings. Down the back
there is a mix of native and traditional
plants with grand trees (eg a Sydney
Blue Gum), standing tall above the
newer planting, all well mulched and in
a setting enhanced by Janet’s
whimsical sculptures and the venerable
looking rocks made on site.
This is such a garden of contrasts.
There are massive Bird’s Nest ferns and
close by a water feature with a tiny
stream.
The Hakeas (H. ochroptera and H.
salicifolia) had obviously flowered
well.
A very tall Acacia howitii was full of
bud and will make a great show.
Andrew says a variety of birds visit the
garden and a koala took up residence
for a while.
In all it was an enjoyable and
stimulating afternoon exploring the
two very different gardens.
Thank you to their owners.
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Maria Gets a Gong

by John Nevin

Our Life Member, Maria Hitchcock, was honoured in the Queen’s Birthday Honours list with
an Award, The OAM. Maria has been a high achieving member of our group and of the
community, and it is pleasing to see her receive this award. Below is the Armidale Express
report on the award detailing the many achievenments of Maria.

Maria Hitchcock was among the recipients in the Queen’s Birthday honours list this year
for service to conservation and the environment.
For more than 40 years the Armidale gardening guru has been involved with gardening
groups, and in recent years she has dedicated much of her time trying to save Australia’s
native plants that are on the threatened species list.
“I feel fantastic. It’s the reward that the nation bestows on you,” Ms Hitchcock said.
“When you set out to do the sort of work that I’ve done, over the last 40 years, you never
think you’re doing this for a medal.
“You’re doing it because it’s your passion or for your community or for a group.”
The Save our Flora group started in 2013, but Mrs Hitchcock’s involvement in the local
community goes back much further than that.
In 1973, Mrs Hitchcock was a foundation member of the Armidale and district branch of
the Australian Plants Society. Over the years she has been its president, vice-president,
secretary, publicity officer, and newsletter editor.
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She is a life member of the Australian Plants Society, and a member of other groups
including Garden Plant Conservation Association of Australia, Botanic Gardens of Australia
and New Zealand, and the Australian Garden History Society.
In 1988, Mrs Hitchcock successfully campaigned for wattle to be gazetted as the floral
emblem of Australia, then four years later, more campaigning saw the gazettal of 'National
Wattle Day'.
She is also the author of three publications Wattle (1991), A Celebration of Wattle (2012) and
Correas (2010).
Her community involvement also extended to the Armidale Dumaresq Ratepayers
Association, which she chaired for three years, while she has also served on several council
committees.
Her enthusiasm for the Armidale community includes being the founder and chair/secretary
of the Dumaresq Progress Association, from 2000 to 2016.
She was also the organiser of the Save Dumaresq Dam Campaign, in 2014 and 2015.

Mole Station Weekend 20-21/10/18 & St. Peter’s
Gardens 3-4/11/2018
By Patrick Laher
This is our annual weekend trip to Mole Station Nursery and is followed a couple of
weekends later by the St. Peter’s Gardens plant sale at the home of Patrick Laher.
After an overnight stay in Tenterfield on Saturday night, we will join Sarah and David
Caldwell for morning tea at their nursery. Afterwards, we will load up approximately 400
plants and return to Armidale. These plants are to be cared for and then sold on the St.
Peter’s Gardens weekend following the Armidale Sunday Markets.

Itinerary
20th

Saturday
October
Members are to make their own way to Tenterfield Rotary Park [approx. 2.5 hrs. from
Armidale] to meet up for carpooling. We would like to leave the Park at 9am for morning
tea at Imbergers Road, which is east of Tenterfield. This area is managed by State Forests
and contains wet sclerophyll forest, with an understory of grass trees and shrubs. Please
BYO food and drink for m/tea, lunch and a/tea.
Members are to arrange their own overnight accommodation for Saturday night.
We have previously stayed at The Golfers Inn, 189 Pelham Street, Tenterfield, phone 6736
3898. A hot buffet breakfast is available and members might consider sharing the very large
rooms, which can be viewed on line.
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Sunday 21st October
We will meet David and Sarah at their nursery for morning tea, which Sarah will kindly
supply. After purchasing our own plants, we will also load up the St. Peters plants for a
return trip to Armidale. Members are to look after the plants until they are sold 2 weeks
later.
Sunday 28th October
Armidale Sunday Markets plant sale as usual.
Friday 2nd November
Members are to bring the plants to the home of Patrick Laher, 1b McGregor Street, Uralla,
between 4 and 5pm where they will be set up on trestles in preparation for sale on the
weekend.
Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th November
Plant sales are to take place this weekend as part of St. Peters Gardens, 10am to 5pm.
A roster via email will be sent to members prior to this weekend. Members are asked to
help out on this once a year major weekend plant sale.

Mosquito Repellent
Tina's Mosquito Repellent

by Tina Morton

The following recipe is for a mosquito repellent that appears harmless to plants from
my experience and works to repel mosquitos from the region that you spray it.
Homemade mosquito repellent
1 large bottle of blue coloured mouthwash (I've used multiple brands and it seems to
still work).
3 cups Epsom Salts
3 stubbies of cheap beer
Mix all together ensuring Epsom Salts have dissolved. Spray lightly around sitting area
or area you would like to repel mosquitos. It smells pleasantly minty and keeps
mosquitoes away for a few months.
Printed in Native Plants Pine Rivers June 2018
This sounds like it will give the mossies a “run” for their money Ed.
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Bi-centennial Arboretum Report

by Patrick Laher Arboretum Coordinator

Our working bees this year commenced in March, a month later than normal due to the hot
and dry weather conditions. Six members put their energies into pruning, which was greatly
assisted with the use of chain saws. Members also removed by hand the weed hemlock
from the adjoining grassland. Three truckloads of prunings were left for Council staff to
remove.
In April we spread mulch, sprayed weeds and watered the last lot of plantings we did in
2017. There wasn’t a working bee in May because it was too dry to plant out and we had
run out of mulch. Mulch arrived in time for us to continue to spread it in June.
Thanks to the following members for their support at these working bees: Eric & Penelope
Sinclair, Colin Wilson, Phil Rose and John Nevin.

Sunday Markets Annual Report

by Patrick Laher Markets Coordinator

We commenced our plant sales on the last Sunday in February, in hot and humid weather.
The 28 plants we sold in February were repeated in March, but sales took an expected jump
in April with 39 plants sold in spite of the weather continuing to be hot and dry. We were
brought back to earth in May and June with sales of 12 and 15. This wasn’t a surprise as
there had been no substantial rain for more than 6 months, and the Markets have also been
poorly attended.
Colin Wilson and Phil Rose assisted with sales and advice whilst John Nevin contributed with
flowers from his garden for our display board.
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FOR YOUR DIARY

Saturday 18th

2pm Forum at ASCA House
The Eden Project, Cornwall, UK.
By Brian & Shirley Hardaker, who have recently
visited the project

Sunday 26th

Markets in the Mall

August

12md Wattle Day – Barb-B-Q at Hitchcocks

September
Saturday 1st

See the newsletter notice for details
Arboretum Working Bee 1pm

Saturday 8th

Forum 2-5pm at Armidale City Bowling Club
“Garden Design Using Australian Plants”

Saturday 15th

with Ben Walcott, Leader of Garden Design
Study Group
Four garden visits with Ben Walcott
Sunday 16th

October

9am to 5pm

Sunday 30th

Markets in the Mall

Saturday 6th

Arboretum working bee 1pm

Mole Station Weekend
Weekend

20th

& 21st
Pick up plants Sunday – see Patrick’s directions

Sunday 28th
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November

St Peter’s Open Gardens
Weekend 3rd & 4th

Friday 9th

Native Plant Garden with plant sales at
Patrick Laher’s, Uralla
Committee Meeting 2pm
Annual General Meeting

Saturday 17th

2pm ASCA House
Plant discussion from display

Sunday 25th
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